Reading this is good for your health and wallet

Livongo is a health benefit that makes managing your diabetes as easy as possible, and it’s 100% paid for you by Michigan Catholic Conference. This open enrollment period, register for Livongo and receive a welcome kit in only 3-5 business days.

The program is offered at no cost to participants and their family members with diabetes and coverage through the MCC Health plan.

Checking, tracking, and support

• Personalized tips with each blood glucose check
• Optional family alerts keep everyone in the loop
• Real-time support when you’re out of range
• Send a health summary report directly from your meter
• Strip reordering, right from your meter
• Automatic uploads means no more paper logbooks

The only thing easier than using Livongo is signing up for it:

Use registration code: MICATHOLIC
Online: hi.livongo.com/MICATHOLIC
Phone: (800) 945-4355

EL PROGRAMA LIVONGO ESTÁ DISPONIBLE EN ESPAÑOL
Cuando se registre, usted seteará el idioma de preferencia y luego el medidor y el programa estarán en Español. Para registrarse en Español, visite bienvenido.livongo.com/MICATHOLIC o llámenos al (800) 945-4355.